Galena City School District School Board Meeting

Evan Waska & Tyson Maxie working on “Thank You” video for $25,000 SHS donation from Gana-A’Yoo.
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6:00pm Work Session – Wednesday, November 11, 2020
7:00pm Regular Meeting – Wednesday, November 11, 2020

Galena City School District Strategic Plan
2018-2021

Our Vision
To provide the highest quality educational options for families, ensuring
our graduates are well-educated individuals able to maneuver
effectively in a dynamic world

Our Mission
Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning for every student, in
every content area, every day

Our Core Values

 Academic excellence and innovation are promoted in all facets of school
programs and activities
 Every person is unique, valuable, and treated equally with dignity and
respect
 Learning is an individualized and life-long process
 Education is a collaborative community responsibility
 Overall student success is dependent on rigorous standards and
expectations
 Diversity and culture are respected and valued
 District decisions are student-centered and sustainable

Galena City School District Strategic Plan
2018-2021
Student Learning – Provide a rigorous standards-based curriculum, individualized learning
opportunities, and a flexible instructional approach ensuring each student reaches high levels of
learning and graduates with post-secondary and career options






Instruction – Utilize research-supported, individualized instruction and assessment strategies in all content
areas and programs aligned to state standards, literacy standards across all content areas, and Career and
Technical Education industry standards.
Academic Performance – Increase student math performance 4% annually, literacy performance 3%
annually, and science performance 3% annually as measured by state assessments, district assessments, and
classroom-based assessments.
Innovation and Student Retention – Increase student retention district-wide to 85% by increasing student
access to educational opportunities.
Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high quality staff through an organizational culture focused on
growth, collaboration, and innovation.
Professional Development – Ensure well-planned, outcome-based, high quality, job-embedded
professional development focused on improving student-learning outcomes.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement – Strengthen collaboration with all GCSD stakeholders
to promote a shared value and responsibility for all student learning opportunities




Communication – Ensure 100% of GCSD families are contacted each marking period by GCSD staff.
Parent Advisory Committees (PAC) and Stakeholder Feedback – Provide regular opportunities for
stakeholders to provide feedback through PAC meetings, anonymous surveys, town meetings, and the
GCSD website.
Public Relations – Inform all GCSD stakeholders through regular monthly communications about school
board decisions promoting district programs and performance.

Resource Management – Ensure financial resources prioritize student learning and energy
conservation




Fund Balance – Maintain fund balances as close to 10% as possible to ensure district-wide financial
flexibility and stability.
Resource Allocation – Ensure a budget development and implementation process allocating resources
based on alignment with the strategic plan and instructional outcomes.
Sustainability – Partner with community and statewide agencies to support the development of renewable
and sustainable energy resources.

Galena City School District
Board self-improvement plan for 2019-2021
1. The Board will commit to looking at every issue through the lens of what is
best for all students and how it aligns with the strategic plan the district
vision, mission, and core values.
2. The Board will work to understand all GCSD schools and programs and
communicate their opportunities and benefits to GSCD stakeholders.
3. The Board will increase its comprehension of the revenues and expenses of
the GCSD budget.
4. The Board will facilitate the development of a calendar outlining annual
Board events and responsibilities.

Board District-wide priorities for 2019-2021
5. The Galena City School District will focus on cultural and content standards
to improve academic rigor and to inspire cultural awareness.
6. The Galena City School District will improve overall maintenance of
facilities, grounds, and fleet to better support student learning.
7. The Galena City School District will ensure the development of balanced
and sustainable 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 budgets and will actively pursue
grants to enhance learning opportunities.

Galena City School District
Board of Education Meeting
Sidney C. Huntington School – Charles Evans Library
Wednesday, November 11, 2020
6:00pm Work Session
7:00pm Regular Meeting
Mission Statement: Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning
for every student, in every area, every day.

GCI Teleconference 1-800-315-6338 / Access Code 12053#
1. CALL TO ORDER
a. Introduction of Guests
b. Roll Call
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. VISION/MISSION/CORE VALUES
4. AGENDA APPROVAL
a. Agenda
5. STUDENT/STAFF PRESENTATIONS
6. STUDENT/STAFF COMMENTS
7. COMMUNITY COMMENTS
8. REPORTS – *Consent Agenda
a. Secretary’s Report – Last meeting’s Board Minutes
b. Financial Report
c. Principals’ and Directors’ Reports
d. Activities Director’s Report
e. SEGA Report
f. Superintendent’s Report
g. Correspondence
9. OLD BUSINESS
10. NEW BUSINESS
a. Dell Lease Purchase Schedules
b. SEGA Fuel Sales Agreement
c. Staff Adjustments
d. Acellus Invoice
11. BOARD COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT

Action

Action

Action
Action
Action
Action

Galena City School District
Board of Education Meeting
Charles Evans Community Library
Wednesday, October 21, 2020
1) CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the GCSD Board of Education was called to order at 7:01pm by President Jenny
Bryant.
Staff Members: Greg Culbert, Daryl Bowers, Lila Peterson, Donna Matthews, John Riddle, Lynn Betterton,
Ben Blasco, Dave Casey, Sutton Casey, Carrie Given, Kevin Schott, Paul Apfelbeck, Charlie Green, Molissa
Wightman, Lilly Ann DeWilde, Jim Merriner and Lavern Demoski.
Community Members/Guests: Mayor Ed Pitka, Marylee Kauffman, Dylan Akin, Frank George, and
Terrence Okitkun.
a) Roll Call
Shirley Cleaver
Present
Karin Bodony
Present
A quorum was established.

Fred Huntington
Jenny Bryant

Present
Present

2)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance of the United States was led by all Board Members.

3)

VISION & MISSION STATEMENT
The Vision & Mission Statement was read aloud by Board Members.

4)

AGENDA APPROVAL
a) Agenda:
Motion was made by Karin Bodony and seconded by Fred Huntington to approve the agenda.
Approved by unanimous consent.
Amendment:
Shirley Cleaver made the following motion and Karin Bodony seconded that motion.
MOTION:
• Add 10 b. Financial Report
• Add 12 g. Executive Session under New Business
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.

5)

SWEARING IN OF NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Marylee Kauffman (seat C) and Karin Bodony (seat D) were sworn in by City of Galena Mayor Ed Pitka Jr.
The three year term will run from October 2020 to October 2023.

6)

REORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD
Superintendent Jim Merriner led the nominations for Board President.
Karin Bodony nominated Jenny (Boomer) Bryant as President of the Board for the 2020-2021 school year.
Motion carried without objection by acclamation.
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Jenny (Boomer) Bryant took over nominations to the board.
Shirley Cleaver nominated Karin Bodony as Vice-President of the Board for the 2020-2021 school year.
Motion carried without objection by acclamation.
Karin Bodony nominated Shirley Cleaver as Treasurer of the Board for the 2020-2021 school year. Motion
carried without objection by acclamation.
Shirley Cleaver nominated Fred Huntington as Secretary of the Board for the 2020-2021 school year.
Motion carried without objection by acclamation.
7)

STUDENT/STAFF PRESENTATIONS
 Sutton Casey: I just want to share with you that Jason Kopp, Alya Kalke and I are working on a
Professional Library based around the literacy goals we have in our grant. I was at a conference two
weekends ago with Carrie and one of the speakers had some literacy textbooks about CTE teachers
incorporating literacy standards and literacy strategies in their classroom. It is very exciting to me, so
we will be gathering titles.
 Fred Huntington presented a check to the GCSD Board of Education from Gana-A’Yoo Limited for
$25,000. This is donated to the Sidney C. Huntington School. Principal Dave Casey said we will spend
it towards the elementary stage in the small gym with new curtains, new spotlights, and sound
system. A thank you letter will be sent to Gana-A’Yoo.
 Dylan Akin, GILA Student: I’m here to discuss the possibility of allowing GILA students to open up the
coffee shop and have the Sub back and basically keep the seclusion on campus while maintaining
safety procedures. I would like to propose that we reopen GILA campus for the GILA students within
fact safety measures such rooms as the craft room, game room, and the counselor’s lounge. I
understand we all need to be safe. We have been compliant. We know the seriousness nature of this
situation. Please consider us of having an open campus.

8)

STUDENT/STAFF COMMENTS
 John Riddle: I have met and worked with Dylan; he has some excellent and very valid points. I just
wanted to compliment him for a nice job.
 Donna Matthews, I am full support of the students having a bit more freedom. Right now they are
basically on floor; it is very unpleasant for them. This is unfair to them and to us also.
 Molissa Wightman would like to commend the students here advocating for themselves. I would like
to talk about winter sports. ASAA came out with a wear a mask in place during practice and
competition. I personally like option A on the calendar agenda item. I think graduation is too late at
the end of May. Thank you to everyone here for wearing masks and washing hands.
 Paul Apfelbeck: Thank you for letting me be involved in the life of the school. It gives me enormous
pleasure to do that. I want to share with you my vision. The vision started last week and students in
the journalism class will put together a biography of Marylee Kauffman and one of Fred Huntington. I
will come in and take pictures and then take the information from the students and put it on social
media and yearbook. I had concern that some of the pictures on the web were not up to date. I just
need the opportunity and access to do that and work together so we can do these things. Thank you
and I appreciate your time.
 Carrie Given: I get to be the Esport rocket league coach this year. I’m working with Richard Ramage
on the GILA side. We got it up in running and the students are starting to play this week and having a
good time. For a few hours a day students experience what is semi-normal interaction. There are
several people in this room who have children and who are raising them. We live in a small
community where they get to run up and down the road and play together and be outside and enjoy
their day. We have an entire other population of children in our community. Who from the minute
they wake up until the minute they go to sleep are supervised, observed, data pointed, told what to
do, told where to go, told when to be there, told how to do it in masks. Without any opportunity for
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them to have any moment where they can step away and decompress from others or the situation
they are in. We are going to start losing students and their mental health is declining. They have
proven to live by the rules and let’s make sure the rules are allowing them to live.
Lilly Ann DeWilde reported that SHS and GILA campuses are working with the Project LEAP grant to
come up ways to incorporate culture and language arts in classrooms. Claudette Green will work with
the elementary students and Lilly Ann will work with the high school students. We are working with
one of our elders in the community so she can teach virtually from home. Next month is American
Indian and Alaska Native Heritage month. I’ve been working with high school teachers to come up
with ways to incorporate and cultural barriers in the classroom.
Ayla Kalke mentioned that the SHS PAC will have a teleconference tomorrow night at 6pm to plan a
one way Halloween parade.

9)

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
No Community Comments

10)

REPORTS - *Consent Agenda
Motion was made by Shirley Cleaver and seconded by Fred Huntington to approve the Consent
Agenda.
a) Secretary’s Report – September 16, 2020 Board Minutes
b) Financial Report
c) Principals’ and Directors’ Report
Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director (includes iGrad), reported on the following that was based on his written
report:
• Although enrollment is beginning to slow, we are at 9,050 as of today. We have an 80%
enrollment increase from last year.
• Because of a lack of qualified certified teacher applicants, IDEA has gotten emergency certification
to fill several open contact teaching positions. Emergency certification allows for an individual
with a bachelor’s degree who is enrolled in a teacher preparation program to petition AK DEED for
an emergency teaching certificate. Thus far we have filled 7 certified positions using this process.
We are excited to be able to provide this opportunity and are hopeful that this will help fill our
certified ranks. However, we are at the point where there are really no other candidates that
qualify for emergency certification and so in regions A, MS and F we are transitioning to a new
support model using a combination of certified and classified personnel to support parents. We
are excited about trying a new method of support. Our challenge now is to quickly fill those
positions so that we can adequately support parents.
• Currently Covid-19 alert levels are high in Fairbanks and in Anchorage. As a result, IDEA offices in
those two cities are closed to the public and most staff in those regions are working from home.
In regions MS, K and SE staff are working three days at the office and two days at home.
• Every year one school in Alaska is chosen to produce ornaments for the national Christmas tree in
Washington DC. And this year the IDEA Homeschool was chosen to produce ornaments. We
chose twelve different designs and those will be drawn up and put on the Christmas tree. We are
very happy to do that and enjoyed participating.
David Casey, Principal of Sidney C. Huntington School, reported on the following that was based on
his written report:
• MAP Growth testing has concluded. All students in K-12 on the SHS campus were tested in three
areas: math, reading and language usage. Science is available, but we are not testing at this time.
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•

MAP Growth is aligned to NWEA national standards and is aligned to Alaska state standards.
Teachers have had professional development regarding how to administer the test. The tests take
students about 45 minutes to complete. Teachers have had two in-service sessions about the
information MAP Growth provides and how to access reports. MAP Growth is considered a
formative assessment that we will be using three times. We administer the test at the beginning
of the year to obtain solid baseline data. Then, we test again in December to measure our growth
and to get a “check-up” on student learning. We test at the end of the year to determine a
student’s yearly growth. This data will drive our instructional goals. We will look for school wide
gaps and for individual student gaps. We will then tailor instruction to close those gaps. My
experience in using MAP Growth is that it allows us to analyze reports. We are fortunate that we
have Andi Doerflinger on our staff to mine the data and help direct our instruction.
Mr. Conlon has been working with Mrs. Casey to prepare students for college. Students in Mrs.
Casey’s senior level classes are creating portfolios, registering for a virtual college tour, and
applying for college. Students will begin looking for scholarships and will work on the FAFSA in
January. Mr. Conlon has created a file of information on the student-shared site for easy access.
Mrs. Casey has been working with a representative of AKCIS to set up portfolios for all our
students. By the first of November, we hope to have all our 9-12 students set up with AKCIS
portfolios.

John Riddle, Principal of GILA Boarding School, reported on the following that was based on his
written report:
• Depending on our needs assessment, and on our rate of progress in readying our students,
teachers, dorm staff, and admin, the Board may receive a request to consider allowing GILA
students to participate in a monthly “digital learning day.” This would be a day where GILA
students stay in their dorms to receive instruction during all periods of the school day. SHS admin
may decide to petition the Board with a similar proposal.
• The first teleconference for GILA parents and guardians is scheduled for Thursday, October 15th, at
7:00 p.m. The purpose of the meeting is to update our parents and guardians on highlights of the
school year, adherence to COVID-19 mitigation protocols, upcoming events, and to field any
questions from the group.
Ben Blasco, Director of Residence Life, reported on the following that was based on his written
report:
• Our quarterly newsletter is almost ready for publication.
• We are communicating with other boarding schools and DEED. Other schools: MTE around 363
students, Nenana is growing 70 students.
• Fleet has been serviced with IMS. A smoke stack was put on the flat nose bus, a little more
safety. The have looked over most all of our fleet and serviced several, we currently have 3
vehicles out of service.
• The city is gave money to hire a nurse but TCC did not approve hire of that nurse.
• We are still in a large pandemic. Students have store runs, open gyms and just family group
activities.
Charlie Green, Acting Director of Maintenance, presented to the Board of Education earlier during
the work session.
• Thanks to everyone for being so patient. Hopefully by next year things will be a little bit easier.
We are doing the best we can to keep up with maintenance work.
• We don’t have working boilers in elementary but luckily we have waste heat for now. This
should be up and running before it gets 20 below.
• We have a really nice loader and the school will benefit from it.
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d) Activities Directors’ Report
Kevin Schott, Activities Director, reported on the following that was based on his written
report:
• The start of the 20-21 school year continues to be a tough year on activities. Rule restrictions by
the Alaska Schools Activities Association, our local rules of our Smart Start and community rules
mean that many of our programs are, at least, temporarily shut down. Depending on conditions
and rules, we may be able to participate in some activities.
• Esports is starting to get off the ground. We will have a team based out of SHS, GILA, and
IDEA. Carrie Given, Richard Ramage, and Chris Javier are serving as volunteer coaches at each site,
with technical support by Chris Javier, Noam Kuilboer, and Scott Betterton. Students are
registering and practice will be starting.
e) SEGA Report
Tim Kalke, SEGA General Manager, reported on the following that was based on his written report:
• Annual and preventative maintenance schedules began on September 1st and will proceed in
order of priority and seasonal use (e.g., harvester, chipper, log-trucks, etc.).
• District-heating system annual and preventive maintenance schedule completed. Magnet
installed and ran periodically in each mechanical room, resulting in collection of one 5-gallon
bucket of mil-scale.
• Local construction contract w/Chris & Sharilyn Kriska, floor construction only.
• Contract procured w/LTC for Project Management Services performing draft-design, budget and
bid-package for low-income housing and office extension projects.
• Community Appropriate Sustainable Energy Services (CASES) research project 2/University of
Saskatchewan, UAF, ACEP and others would like to include Galena as a focus community, amongst
many others.
f)

Superintendent’s Report
• State Budget Outlook – Kent Dawson, Inc. lobbyists (Kent, Kris, Royce) and I met with
Commissioner Michael Johnson via phone in late September to ensure that DEED had received a
legal opinion from the Nenana City School District that argues that a regulation by the State Board
of Education could be enacted that would allow the Boarding Home Stipend funds to also be Held
Harmless (like is already built into law for Foundation Formula funds). Commissioner Johnson said
that his DEED team “was working on it.” It only makes sense that all state funding, including
Boarding Home Stipend funds, should fall under Hold Harmless. If passed, this would mean
approximately $2,000,000 in revenue for GCSD for this fiscal year.
• Enrollment – GCSD’s enrollment is the highest ever this school year.
• S.T.E.M. – Headquarters) Building Renovation – Substantial completion ought to happen by the
end of October.

g) Correspondence
Galena S.T.E.M. Remodel Report
Six Alaska Teens Honored for Community Service, Named Local Hero’s: IDEA Student Rosalie Cortes
GCSD E-Sports
Motion to approve the Consent Agenda carried unanimously.
11)

OLD BUSINESS
a) 2021-2022 School Calendar (2nd and Final Reading)
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Fred Huntington seconded that motion.
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MOTION: I move to approve the presented 2021-2022 School Calendar as a “2nd & Final Reading.”
DISCUSSION:
1. The GCSD School Board and all stakeholder groups to have ample opportunity to weigh in on the
development of our 2021-2022 school calendar and to have a finalized calendar early enough for
people to plan accordingly.
2. The GEA Certified Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) 2019-2022 stipulates one fewer contract
day for teachers for the 2021-2022 school year.
Below is how GCSD is living into the GEA Certified CBA 2019-2022:
a. Pre-CBA 2019-2022 = 189 teacher contract days
b. 2019-2020 = 188 teacher contract days
c. 2020-2021 = 187 teachers contract days
d. 2021-2022 = 186 teacher contract days
3. GCSD administration has developed a draft 2021-2022 School Calendar based on the current
year’s 2020-2021 School Calendar (the version approved prior to the early August 2020 revision
due to COVID-19), which went through three readings last school year since it had later start/end
dates than historically. The GCSD Board of Education’s intent was to use this 2020-2021 school
year as a test year to see if the later-start/end school calendar worked well enough to consider for
future years. However, since COVID-19 required the 2020-2021 calendar to be amended in early
August and this 2020-2021 school year can’t now be an accurate test year of the later-start/endthan-historical option, it seems to make sense to have next school year be the test year for the
later-than-historical option.
4. GCSD administration knows that this proposed school calendar does not run afoul of Cognia,
GCSD’s accrediting organization, ow with Alaska statues and regulations.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried.
12)

NEW BUSINESS
a) 2020-2021 School Calendar (1st and Final Reading)
Shirley Cleaver made the following motion and Karin Bodony seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the presented Option B - 2020-2021 School Calendar as a “1st & Final
Reading.”
DISCUSSION:
1. As it appears highly unlikely that the City of Galena will lift its requirement for folks arriving in Galena
to “Shelter In Place” for a week, I am presenting to the GCSD Board of Education two 2020-2021
calendar options that provide for a three-week Christmas Break. The three-week period will allow staff
and students traveling out of Galena to experience the traditional two-week Christmas Break. Adding
another week to the Christmas Break season permits returning staff and students to “Shelter In Place”
for that third week so that in person in-service professional development can resume on Monday,
January 11, 2021 and in-person classes can resume Wednesday, January 13, 2021.
2. For both of these calendar options GCSD was compelled to request a waiver from DEED Commissioner
Johnson of the 170 student days per school term requirement (waiver request letter attached).
Deputy Commissioner Karen Melin approved the waiver request which allows the Board to decide if it
would like to adopt either calendar (approval letter attached).
3. Certificated staff would be informed of the expectation to return to Galena no later than Monday,
January 4, 2021 in order to test out of “Shelter In Place” by Monday, January 11, 2021 (Dr. Huntington
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said that the Clinic is willing to test staff on that Sunday) in order attend in-person In-service on
Tuesday, January 12, 2021.
4. Ben and Richard will coordinate with Res Life staff regarding their expected return-to-Galena date.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
b) Substitute Teacher Pay Rate
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Marylee Kauffman seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve Galena-based substitute teacher pay rate as follows:
• $170/day with Teacher Certification or Four Years College
• $145/day with Two Years College
• $128/day with Less Than Two Years College
Roll Call:
Shirley Cleaver
Yes
Karin Bodony
Yes
Fred Huntington
Yes
Jenny Bryant
Yes
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
The amended original motion carried with a 5 to 0 vote.
DISCUSSION:
1.
Galena-based substitute teacher pay rate was last increased in October 2009, 11 years ago.
Current pay rate set in 2009 is as follows:
• $140/day with Teacher Certification or Four Years College
• $119/day with Two Years College
• $105/day with Less Than Two Years College
2. Suggested pay rate amounts take into account inflation over the past 11 years.
3. Attached is the documentation disseminated after the 2009 pay rate adjustment.
AMENDMENT:
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Marylee Kauffman seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve Galena-based substitute teacher pay rate as follows:
• $200/day with Teacher Certification
• $175/day with a Four Years College Degree or Above
• $150/day with a Two Years College
• $130/day with Less Than Two Years College
Roll Call:
Shirley Cleaver
Yes
Karin Bodony
Yes
Fred Huntington
Yes
Jenny Bryant
Yes
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
The amended motion carried with a 5 to 0 vote.
c) Architectural-Engineering Services Term Contract
Shirley Cleaver made the following motion and Fred Huntington seconded that motion.
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MOTION: I move approve the attached Term Contract for Architects Alaska to provide GCSD with
Architectural & Engineering Services for up to five years.
DISCUSSION:
1. BP 3312 Contracts and BP 3311 Bids are attached that provide guidance for the development and
approval of all contracts.
2. In 2015, GCSD requested bids for architectural and engineering services for a period of up to five
years. Architects Alaska was selected as the highest scoring proposal.
3. The attached Request For Proposals (RFP) was advertised on September 10, 17, and 24, 2020 in
the Anchorage Daily News. The highest scoring proposal was Architects Alaska. The non-selected
businesses have been properly notified.
4. The RFP and letters of notification of selection or non-selection are included with this agenda
item.
5. A/E Services begin under the attached Term Contract on October 22, 2020.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
d) Kent Dawson Company, Inc. Contract (January 1, 2021-December 31, 2021)
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the continued services for consultative, advisory, and lobbying services
from Kent Dawson Company, Inc. for $51,750.00 for the calendar year from January 1, 2021December 31, 2021.
DISCUSSION:
1. BP 3312 Contracts is attached that provides guidance for the ratification of all contracts by the
GCSD School Board.
2. GCSD has utilized Kent Dawson Company, Inc. for consultative, advisory, and lobbying services for
the past 23 years.
3. Kent Dawson Company, Inc. has requested the same annual amount since 2009.
4. The services provided by Kent Dawson Company, Inc. have been a critical part of the success of
Galena City School District and the City of Galena.
5. Quarterly reporting to the Alaska Public Offices Commission for an Employer of a Lobbyist (GCSD)
is required by law.
6. Reminder that Kent Dawson Company, Inc. has partnered with Kristopher Knauss and Royce
Weller. Royce Weller and Kent Dawson are now in a supporting role for Kristopher Knauss. Kent
Dawson Company, Inc. shall not provide lobbying services through any other lobbyist without
Galena approval.
Roll Call:
Karin Bodony
Yes
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
Fred Huntington
Yes
The motion carried with a 5 to 0 vote.

Shirley Cleaver
Jenny Bryant

Yes
Yes

Staff Adjustments:
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Shirley Cleaver seconded that motion.
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e) Fairbanks IDEA Business Office Lease
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Marylee Kauffman seconded that motion.
MOTION: I move to approve the lease agreement between Galena City School District and Real Estate
Investment Company Inc. for five (5) years as follows:
Year 1 – 11/15/2020 to 11/14/2021 $6,842.55 per month
Year 2 – 11/15/2021 to 11/14/2022 $7,049.90 per month
Year 3 – 11/15/2022 to 11/14/2023 $7,257.25 per month
Year 4 – 11/15/2023 to 11/14/2024 $7,464.60 per month
Year 5 – 11/15/2024 to 11/14/2025 $7,671.95 per month
DISCUSSION:
1. BP 3300 Expenditures/Expanding Authority is attached for your reference.
2. BP 3312 Contracts is also attached that provides guidance for the development and approval of all
contracts.
3. GCSD contacted several realtors while researching this potential office lease. The lease under
consideration by the Board was the clear fiscal frontrunner.
4. IDEA Director Daryl Bowers on the need for this new IDEA business office location:
 “One of the items on your agenda tonight is a lease for new office space in Fairbanks. The
Fairbanks office has, for several years, been on the verge of outgrowing the office space.
Presently, there are two significant problems that necessitate this action. One, there is not
room for even one more desk in the business office. As it is, we struggle to keep staff
adequately social-distanced. But with more staff on the way, we do not have room for even
one more staff member. Secondly, there are no more available offices for teachers and
coaches. Without this space, the additional teachers and coaches that will be starting soon will
have to work in the public area of the office, with no phone and no privacy to meet with
parents. Given the private nature of parent-teacher meetings, privacy is imperative. So we are
asking to rent additional space just up the road which can house just our Business Office. This
will allow for plenty of room for our Business Office to grow as well as allow the educational
support staff to grow at the Van Horn location. We’ve done our due diligence and the space
we’re asking approval to lease is significantly cheaper than all of the other locations we looked
at and it is perfectly sized. If we are to continue to serve Region F families, we must have
additional space. Thank you for considering it.”
Roll Call:
Fred Huntington
Yes
Shirley Cleaver
Yes
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
The motion carried with a 5 to 0 vote.
f)

Karin Bodony
Jenny Bryant

Yes
Yes

Staff Adjustments
Karin Bodony made the following motion and Fred Huntington seconded that motion.

MOTION: I move to approve the following new hires:
IDEA – Contact Teacher (F)
IDEA – Contact Teacher (F)

Terri Beach
Julie Watson
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IDEA - Clerical II (F)
IDEA - Clerical II (F)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (A)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (A)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (A)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (A)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (MS)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (MS)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (K)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (MS)
IDEA - Receptionist/Secretary (A)
IDEA - Special Education Teacher

Deborah Chapman
Deanna Woods
Marc Jong
Britt-Mari Holloway
Jennifer Regoord
Kaye Tuia
Kyle Walsh
Kristina Lucia
Leanne Cragg
Cindy Schlung
Alexa Regoord
Melanie Elkington Cummins

DISCUSSION:
1. BP 4111 Certificated Personnel Recruitment and Selection is attached that provides guidance for
the appointment of certificated personnel.
2. BP 4212 Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified Personnel) is attached that
provides guidance for the appointment of classified personnel.
3. GCSD’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 provides guidance for the recruitment of staff to support student
learning; Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high quality staff through an organizational
culture focused on growth, collaboration, and innovation.
Board discussion followed.
Motion carried unanimously.
g) Executive Session – Galena-based Assistant Superintendent
Motion was made by Shirley Cleaver to go into Executive Session for: “Matters which by law,
municipal charter, or ordinance are required to be confidential.” (BB 9321 Executive Session) Fred
Huntington seconded that motion to go into Executive Session at 10:27pm.
Motion carried unanimously.
Reconvene meeting at 11:15pm.
MOTION: Motion was made by Shirley Cleaver and seconded by Fred Huntington to approve the
following:
1) that GCSD immediately posts statewide for a Galena-based Assistant Superintendent position
intending to start July 1, 2021 unless an earlier start date is determined necessary, and
2) that the superintendent and two GCSD Board members are involved in the interviewing and hiring
process.
Roll Call:
Marylee Kauffman
Yes
Fred Huntington
Yes
Shirley Cleaver
Yes
The motion carried with a 5 to 0 vote.

Karin Bodony
Jenny Bryant

Yes
Yes

10) BOARD COMMENTS
Marylee Kauffman – reported on the following:
• Can I go back on something on what I voted on? We will bring it up next meeting. For the record, on
the calendar option b, I just wanted to vote no.
10

Shirley Cleaver – reported on the following:
• Thanks to everyone, especially the GILA students for showing up today.
• Thanks to Paul for the Hawks Highlight.
• The GCSD website needs to be updated.
• Students/Coaches Activities fund should reallocated.
• I sure appreciate the maintenance report.
• We need follow-up on MAP Growth testing
• We need to send students home with care packages for the Holidays.
Fred Huntington – reported on the following:
• Glad to hear from the GILA students and what they have to say. The GILA students need a little more
freedom.
• The IDEA program is growing; it’s like running a large ship.
• I would like to welcome Marylee to the Board.
Karin Bodony – reported on the following:
• It was nice to see the GILA students come in front of the Board. Kudos to them.
• Thank you to Gana-A’ Yoo Limited for the $25,000 check.
• Thank you Nicole for your time spent on the Board.
Jenny Bryant – reported on the following:
• Thank you Nicole for serving on the Board.
• Welcome Marylee to the Board. You were my 3rd, 5th, 6th grade teacher.
• Thanks to everyone who showed up tonight.
11)

ADJOURNMENT
President Bryant adjourned the regular meeting of the GCSD Board of Education at 11:17pm. Respectfully
submitted,

Fred Huntington, Board Secretary

Date Minutes Approved
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GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Monthly Summary with % Spent
OBJECT
OBJECT Descr
20-21 Budget
YTD Amt
310 Certificated Salaries
47,257.00
19,853.31
311 Certificated Superintendent
176,818.00
56,581.36
312 Cert Associate/Asst Supt
150,796.00
50,265.20
313 Certificated Principal
828,919.00
235,475.02
314 Director/Coordinator/Manager
113,954.00
37,984.48
315 Cert Teacher
4,529,853.00 1,317,603.07
316 Cert Extra Duty Pay
58,400.00
0.00
320 Non-Certificated Salaries
0.00
0.00
321 Non-Cert Dir/Coor/Manager
161,973.00
104,718.72
324 Non-Cert Support Staff
2,400,490.00
814,875.26
325 Non-Cert Maintenance/Custodian
614,314.00
133,412.17
329 NonCert Substitute/Temporaries
262,500.00
140,549.59
361 Insurance - Life and Health
2,831,560.00
912,588.46
362 Unemployment Insurance
28,038.00
8,729.31
363 Workers Compensation
121,602.00
37,713.84
364 FICA Contribution
351,613.00
112,201.51
365 Retirement Contribution - TRS
740,391.00
215,684.27
366 Retirement Contribution - PERS
702,564.00
230,889.53
375 TRS Relief
1,145,972.00
0.00
376 PERS Relief
411,448.00
0.00
380 Housing Allowance/Subsidy
0.00
0.00
390 Transportation Allowance
3,250.00
3,145.60
410 Professional & Technical Serv
206,200.00
38,598.50
411 Instructional Services
95,000.00
40.49
412 Auditing & Accounting Services
70,000.00
35,000.00
414 Legal Services
18,000.00
14,620.00
420 Staff Travel
204,300.00
7,002.21
425 Student Travel
423,000.00
0.00
426 Student Transportation
10,000.00
0.00
430 Utilities Services
250,700.00
41,838.06
433 Communications
1,294,500.00
502,414.67
434 Other Utility Services
513,056.00
0.00
435 Energy
1,363,700.00
192,383.84
440 Other Purchased Services
302,700.00
71,312.56
441 Rentals
843,000.00
531,972.59
443 Equipment Repair/Maintenance
85,000.00
96,042.13
446 Property Insurance
100,000.00
113,927.00
447 Liability Insurance
58,000.00
62,902.00
450 Supplies, Materials & Media
0.00
100,343.86
451 Teaching Supplies
2,833,200.00 1,064,326.26
452 Construction/Maint Supplies
83,650.00
52,098.78
453 Janitorial Supplies
83,100.00
1,072.24
454 Office Supplies
89,150.00
26,400.71
457 Small Tools and Equipment
888,200.00
457,557.30
458 Vehicle Gas and Oil
40,000.00
11,751.48
459 Food
2,000.00
0.00

Balance
% Budget Spent
42.01%
27,403.69
32.00%
120,236.64
33.33%
100,530.80
28.41%
593,443.98
33.33%
75,969.52
29.09%
3,212,249.93
0.00%
58,400.00
0.00
64.65%
57,254.28
33.95%
1,585,614.74
21.72%
480,901.83
53.54%
121,950.41
32.23%
1,918,971.54
31.13%
19,308.69
31.01%
83,888.16
31.91%
239,411.49
29.13%
524,706.73
32.86%
471,674.47
0.00%
1,145,972.00
0.00%
411,448.00
0.00
96.79%
104.40
18.72%
167,601.50
0.04%
94,959.51
50.00%
35,000.00
81.22%
3,380.00
3.43%
197,137.79
0.00%
423,000.00
0.00%
10,000.00
16.69%
208,861.94
38.81%
791,764.35
0.00%
513,056.00
14.11%
1,171,316.16
23.56%
231,207.72
63.10%
311,027.41
112.99%
-11,042.13
113.93%
-13,927.00
108.45%
-4,902.00
-100,343.86
37.57%
1,739,030.76
62.28%
30,781.41
1.29%
82,027.76
29.61%
62,663.85
51.52%
390,374.35
29.38%
28,248.52
0.00%
2,000.00

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Monthly Summary with % Spent
OBJECT
OBJECT Descr
20-21 Budget
YTD Amt
471 Textbooks
15,500.00
11,956.14
472 Library Books
3,500.00
573.03
473 Periodicals
200.00
0.00
479 Other Supplies Materials Media
4,902,500.00 1,643,063.43
481 Tuition
1,000.00
0.00
491 Dues and Fees
214,300.00
111,747.66
495 Indirect Costs
-70,000.00
-12,026.08
499 Suspense
0.00
0.00
510 Equipment
85,000.00
88,268.03
550 Transfer to Other Funds
0.00
0.00
552 Transfer to SpecRev Food Svs
125,000.00
0.00
553 Transfer GYL 7Plex
21,500.00
0.00
554 Trfr to Capital Projects
0.00
0.00
556 Transfer to Pupil Trans
0.00
0.00
559 Transfer to Board Hm FoodSvs
431,980.00
0.00
31,268,648.00 9,697,457.59

Balance
% Budget Spent
77.14%
3,543.86
16.37%
2,926.97
0.00%
200.00
33.51%
3,221,025.74
0.00%
1,000.00
52.15%
102,302.34
17.18%
-57,973.92
0.00
103.84%
-9,633.97
0.00
0.00%
125,000.00
0.00%
21,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00%
431,980.00
31.01%
21,454,536.36

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Summary by Function with Percentage Spent
20-21
FUNCTION
FUNCTION Descr
20-21 Budget
YTD Amt
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
100
Instruction
1,313,991.00
343,633.15
140
Correspondence Study
111,000.00
119,688.90
160
Vocational Education
321,068.00
71,302.01
200
Special Education Instruction
69,434.00
2,553.76
300
Support Services - Students
180,512.00
16,936.66
350
Support Services - Instruction
233,793.00
171,851.35
400
School Administration
310,299.00
81,152.27
450
School Admin - Support
57,974.00
16,905.27
510
District Administration
301,873.00
89,029.57
511
Board of Education
0.00
17,595.16
550
District Admin Support
362,239.00
161,378.12
552
Internal Services
0.00
100,016.63
600
Operation & Maintenance
1,309,780.00
337,472.72
700
Student Activities
454,849.00
6,940.19
760
Student Transportation
3,278.00
0.00
780
Community Service
216,431.00
7,741.48
900
Other Financing Uses
578,480.00
0.00
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
5,825,001.00 1,544,197.24
LOCATION 299 Galena Interior Learn Academy
100
Instruction
1,137,836.00
267,084.88
140
Correspondence Study
110,000.00
116,454.20
160
Vocational Education
402,247.00
79,591.57
200
Special Education Instruction
0.00
622.00
300
Support Services - Students
70,932.00
15,344.82
303
Boarding Homes
107,461.00
0.00
350
Support Services - Instruction
241,625.00
63,582.27
400
School Administration
340,685.00
86,989.38
450
School Admin - Support
138,152.00
33,503.60
600
Operation & Maintenance
2,087,174.00
426,795.03
760
Student Transportation
0.00
0.00
770
Adult and Continuing
65,073.00
20,546.59
780
Community Service
9,833.00
0.00
LOCATION 299 Galena Interior Learn Academy4,711,018.00 1,110,514.34
LOCATION 399 IDEA - Fairbanks
140
Correspondence Study
9,833,213.00 3,143,465.61
200
Special Education Instruction
64,747.00
3,172.62
220
Special Ed Support 166,751.00
48,419.08
350
Support Services - Instruction
315,788.00
179,817.54
400
School Administration
158,020.00
44,275.57
450
School Admin - Support
826,415.00
284,151.65
510
District Administration
433,309.00
105,752.05
550
District Admin Support
939,398.00
277,582.72
600
Operation & Maintenance
205,950.00
88,379.25
LOCATION 399 IDEA - Fairbanks
12,943,591.00 4,175,016.09

20-21
Balance % Budget Spent
970,463.05 26.15%
(8,688.90) 107.83%
249,765.99 22.21%
3.68%
66,880.24
9.38%
163,575.34
27,225.32 73.51%
229,146.73 26.15%
41,068.73 29.16%
212,843.43 29.49%
(17,595.16)
200,860.88 44.55%
(100,016.63)
972,307.28 25.77%
1.53%
447,908.81
0.00%
3,278.00
3.58%
208,537.02
0.00%
578,480.00
4,246,040.13 26.51%
870,644.60 23.47%
(6,454.20) 105.87%
322,655.43 19.79%
(622.00)
55,587.18 21.63%
0.00%
107,461.00
177,735.17 26.31%
253,695.62 25.53%
104,648.40 24.25%
1,659,609.16 20.45%
0.00
44,526.41 31.57%
0.00%
9,833.00
3,599,319.77 23.57%
6,616,478.52
61,574.38
118,331.92
133,995.46
113,744.43
542,263.35
327,556.95
661,815.28
117,570.75
8,693,331.04

31.97%
4.90%
29.04%
56.94%
28.02%
34.38%
24.41%
29.55%
42.91%
32.26%

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Summary by Function with Percentage Spent
20-21
20-21
FUNCTION
FUNCTION Descr
20-21 Budget
YTD Amt
Balance % Budget Spent
LOCATION 499 IDEA - Anchorage
140
Correspondence Study
1,345,188.00
332,382.38 1,012,805.62 24.71%
200
Special Education Instruction
289,966.00
37,482.75
252,483.25 12.93%
350
Support Services - Instruction
973,343.00
458,254.98
513,113.02 47.08%
400
School Administration
164,529.00
46,862.56
117,666.44 28.48%
450
School Admin - Support
82,368.00
23,460.77
58,907.23 28.48%
550
District Admin Support
15,500.00
18,791.00
(3,291.00) 121.23%
600
Operation & Maintenance
310,450.00
163,415.05
147,034.95 52.64%
LOCATION 499 IDEA - Anchorage
3,181,344.00 1,080,649.49 2,098,719.51 33.97%
LOCATION 599 IDEA - Juneau
140
Correspondence Study
535,253.00
133,160.10
402,092.90 24.88%
200
Special Education Instruction
0.00
5,512.02
(5,512.02)
350
Support Services - Instruction
291,619.00
134,302.23
156,526.77 46.05%
400
School Administration
221,785.00
62,244.09
159,540.91 28.07%
450
School Admin - Support
94,457.00
41,488.46
52,968.54 43.92%
600
Operation & Maintenance
91,300.00
36,318.94
54,981.06 39.78%
LOCATION 599 IDEA - Juneau
1,234,414.00
413,025.84
820,598.16 33.46%
LOCATION 699 IDEA - Soldotna
140
Correspondence Study
447,527.00
253,512.04
194,014.96 56.65%
350
Support Services - Instruction
554,867.00
230,281.32
323,608.46 41.50%
400
School Administration
167,254.00
33,344.82
133,909.18 19.94%
450
School Admin - Support
69,796.00
22,930.50
46,780.06 32.85%
600
Operation & Maintenance
114,950.00
46,937.86
68,012.14 40.83%
LOCATION 699 IDEA - Soldotna
1,354,394.00
587,006.54
766,324.80 43.34%
LOCATION 799 IDEA - Wasilla
140
Correspondence Study
1,276,097.00
381,630.98
894,216.02 29.91%
350
Support Services - Instruction
385,369.00
159,038.05
224,945.95 41.27%
400
School Administration
79,352.00
15,576.72
63,775.28 19.63%
450
School Admin - Support
74,368.00
35,154.16
39,213.84 47.27%
600
Operation & Maintenance
203,700.00
77,700.16
125,999.84 38.14%
LOCATION 799 IDEA - Wasilla
2,018,886.00
669,100.07 1,348,150.93 33.14%
LOCATION 899 IDEA - Eagle River
140
Correspondence Study
0.00
45,643.92
(45,643.92)
200
Special Education Instruction
0.00
14,631.93
(14,631.93)
350
Support Services - Instruction
0.00
24,437.37
(24,437.37)
450
School Admin - Support
0.00
5,179.01
(5,179.01)
600
Operation & Maintenance
0.00
28,055.75
(28,055.75)
LOCATION 899 IDEA - Eagle River
0.00
117,947.98
(117,947.98)
31,268,648.00 9,697,457.59 21,454,536.36 31.01%
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GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Monthly Fund Report

Page 1

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$31,268,648.00

$9,697,457.59

$21,454,536.36

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

$4,846,612.00

$934,135.30

$3,912,238.70

$82,000.00

$25,554.87

$55,438.11

$0.00

$1,921.76

-$1,921.76

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

$15,000.00

$7,723.63

$7,276.37

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

ESEA Integrated Program

$0.00

$12,065.50

-$12,065.50

271

Title I School Improvement

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

274

Preschool Disabled

276

Title VI-B

280

Staff Development Mini-Grant

285

CARES Act Elem/Sec Emer Relie

286

CARES Act Gov Emergency Reli

350

Indian Education

351

FUND

FUND Descr

100

General Fund

205

Student Transportation

225

Boarding Home Fund

226

Gana-A Yoo 7-plex NewFY16

248

Fresh Fruit and Veg Prog

253

NSLP Equipment Asst Grant

255

Food Service Fund

260

Carl Perkins

262

Migrant Education Book

270

$5,295.00

$0.00

$5,295.00

$919,588.00

$265,894.31

$653,318.69

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$9,679.00

$0.00

$9,679.00

$532,161.52

$206,622.47

$305,803.21

$0.00

$31,325.65

-$31,325.65

Project LEAP

$0.00

$43,918.31

-$165,085.14

354

Rural Ed Achievement Program

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

500

Capital Projects Fund

$7,045,000.00

$324,304.31

$6,720,695.69

508

GILA ClassroomBldgRenov FY18

$114,621.35

$5,793.55

$108,827.80

510

GR19-003ClssroomBldgRenov F

$1,822,699.46

$688,106.92

$1,134,592.54

710

Student Agency Fund

$147,039.21

$9,035.04

$138,004.17

760

Expendable Trust Funds

$721,036.32

$5,250.00

$715,786.32

$48,101,977.86

$12,372,407.80

$35,470,393.32

11/03/20 4:17 PM

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Cash Balances Report
O
FUND

FUND Descr

Page 1

Begin Yr

MTD Debit

MTD Credit

20-21
YTD Bal

$6,251,425.82

$2,612,562.31

$2,665,707.59

$7,168,912.98

$0.00

$0.00

$10,648.93

-$174.85

$4,176,406.28

$31.79

$313,919.93

$3,242,180.98

OBJECT 610 Cash
100

General Fund

205

Student Transportation

225

Boarding Home Fund

226

Gana-A Yoo 7-plex NewFY16

-$1,590.00

$2,982.50

$7,734.76

-$8,042.37

248

Fresh Fruit and Veg Prog

$0.00

$0.00

$1,341.59

-$1,921.76

253

NSLP Equipment Asst Grant

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

255

Food Service Fund

-$9,600.00

$24,957.56

$39,761.19

-$66,707.82

260

Carl Perkins

-$7,723.63

262

Migrant Education Book

270

$0.00

$0.00

$755.57

-$3,525.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

ESEA Integrated Program

-$25,692.23

$0.00

$0.00

-$4,717.74

271

Title I School Improvement

-$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

272

Title I School Improvemnt

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

274

Preschool Disabled

-$3,874.24

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

276

Title VI-B

-$198,641.19

$0.00

$107,889.24

-$265,894.31

280

Staff Development Mini-Grant

-$4,869.54

$0.00

$0.00

-$2,946.83

285

CARES Act Elem/Sec Emer Relief

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

286

CARES Act Gov Emergency Relie

-$9,846.42

$0.00

$32,334.42

-$206,622.47

350

Indian Education

351

Project LEAP

354

Rural Ed Achievement Program

500

Capital Projects Fund

508
510

-$20,473.24

$0.00

$11,970.31

-$31,325.65

-$155,488.53

$0.00

$8,136.26

-$43,918.31

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,881,095.64

$0.00

$14,520.50

$4,533,526.83

GILA ClassroomBldgRenov FY18

$91,554.81

$0.00

$5,793.55

$85,761.26

GR19-003ClssroomBldgRenov F

$761,748.46

$0.00

$36,132.57

$73,641.54

710

Student Agency Fund

$147,039.21

$0.00

$969.99

$137,794.17

760

Expendable Trust Funds

OBJECT 610 Cash

$721,036.32

$0.00

$500.00

$715,786.32

$16,571,706.15

$2,665,534.16

$3,258,116.40

$15,317,608.34

$16,571,706.15

$2,665,534.16

$3,258,116.40

$15,317,608.34
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Boarding Home with Food
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

FUND 225 Boarding Home Fund
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena

FUNCTION 303 Boarding Homes
PROGRAM 000
310

Certificated Salaries

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

313

Certificated Principal

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

315

Cert Teacher

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

324

Non-Cert Support Staff

$850,800.00

$212,356.67

$638,443.33

329

NonCert Substitute/Temporaries

361

Insurance - Life and Health

362

Unemployment Insurance

363

Workers Compensation

364

FICA Contribution

$68,990.00

365

Retirement Contribution - TRS

366

Retirement Contribution - PERS

390
410
420

Staff Travel

425

Student Travel

433
440
441

Rentals

453

Janitorial Supplies

457

Small Tools and Equipment

479

Other Supplies Materials Media

485

Stipends

510

Equipment

$40,000.00

$3,658.72

$36,341.28

$340,540.00

$89,461.85

$251,078.15

$2,705.00

$648.01

$2,056.99

$11,724.00

$2,808.19

$8,915.81

$16,047.80

$52,942.20

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$189,603.00

$46,677.38

$142,925.62

Transportation Allowance

$23,000.00

$9,157.16

$13,842.84

Professional & Technical Serv

$50,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$1,100.00

$0.00

$1,100.00

$570,000.00

$66,036.29

$503,725.71

Communications

$20,600.00

$6,697.87

$13,902.13

Other Purchased Services

$21,000.00

$444.34

$20,555.66

$4,000.00

$333.33

$3,666.67

$24,000.00

$0.00

$24,000.00

$2,500.00

$5,894.18

-$3,394.18

$25,000.00

$498.10

$24,501.90

$30,000.00

$4,500.00

$25,500.00

$25,000.00

$23,266.00

$1,734.00

$2,300,562.00

$488,485.89

$1,811,838.11

$2,300,562.00

$488,485.89

$1,811,838.11

$190,000.00

$6,290.22

$183,709.78

$80,000.00

$0.00

$80,000.00

$750,000.00

$102,002.10

$647,997.90

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 303 Boarding Homes

FUNCTION 600 Operation & Maintenance Plant
PROGRAM 000
430

Utilities Services

434

Other Utility Services

435

Energy

440

Other Purchased Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

443

Equipment Repair/Maintenance

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

452

Construction/Maint Supplies

$7,000.00

$7,693.94

-$693.94

491

Dues and Fees

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,032,000.00

$115,986.26

$916,013.74

$1,032,000.00

$115,986.26

$916,013.74

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 600 Operation & Maintena

FUNCTION 700 Student Activities
PROGRAM 000
425

Student Travel

$13,000.00

$0.00

$13,000.00

440

Other Purchased Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

457

Small Tools and Equipment

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

459

Food

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

479

Other Supplies Materials Media

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

11/03/20 4:25 PM
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GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board Monthly Object Report
Boarding Home with Food
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 700 Student Activities

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$14,000.00

$0.00

$14,000.00

$14,000.00

$0.00

$14,000.00

$363,450.00

$70,960.96

$292,489.04

$57,000.00

$0.00

$57,000.00

$167,500.00

$35,277.20

$132,222.80
$1,048.07

FUNCTION 790 Food Service
PROGRAM 000
326

Non-Cert Food Service Staff

329

NonCert Substitute/Temporaries

361

Insurance - Life and Health

362

Unemployment Insurance

$1,261.00

$212.93

363

Workers Compensation

$5,466.00

$922.48

$4,543.52

364

FICA Contribution

$32,164.00

$5,279.49

$26,884.51

366

Retirement Contribution - PERS

$79,959.00

$15,611.44

$64,347.56

390

Transportation Allowance

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

420

Staff Travel

$2,500.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

435

Energy

$4,250.00

$2,071.89

$2,178.11

440

Other Purchased Services

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

457

Small Tools and Equipment

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

459

Food

$735,000.00

$190,880.98

$544,119.02

460

Milk

$30,000.00

$5,738.63

$24,261.37

479

Other Supplies Materials Media

$16,000.00

$2,707.15

$13,292.85

510

Equipment

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$1,500,050.00

$329,663.15

$1,170,386.85

FUNCTION 790 Food Service

$1,500,050.00

$329,663.15

$1,170,386.85

LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena

$4,846,612.00

$934,135.30

$3,912,238.70

$4,846,612.00

$934,135.30

$3,912,238.70

$4,846,612.00

$934,135.30

$3,912,238.70

PROGRAM 000

FUND 225 Boarding Home Fund

11/03/20 4:22 PM
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SHS Food
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$101,336.00

$22,137.00

$79,199.00

$7,500.00

$3,452.00

$4,048.00

$39,000.00

$9,868.80

$29,131.20

FUND 255 Food Service Fund
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena

FUNCTION 790 Food Service
PROGRAM 000
326

Non-Cert Food Service Staff

329

NonCert Substitute/Temporaries

361

Insurance - Life and Health

362

Unemployment Insurance

363

Workers Compensation

364

FICA Contribution

366

Retirement Contribution - PERS

420

Staff Travel

430

Utilities Services

435

Energy

440

Other Purchased Services

457

Small Tools and Equipment

459
460

479

Other Supplies Materials Media

510

Equipment

$327.00

$76.80

$250.20

$1,415.00

$332.65

$1,082.35

$8,326.00

$1,944.23

$6,381.77

$22,294.00

$4,870.17

$17,423.83

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,500.00

$1,992.13

$2,507.87

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

Food

$260,000.00

$38,883.73

$221,116.27

Milk

$24,000.00

$197.00

$23,803.00

$8,129.00

$2,487.23

$5,641.77

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

FUNCTION 790 Food Service

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

$481,827.00

$86,241.74

$395,585.26

PROGRAM 000

FUND 255 Food Service Fund
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Pupil Transportation
OBJECT

OBJECT Descr

20-21
Budget

20-21
YTD Amt

Balance

$30,550.00

$12,438.10

$18,111.90

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,400.00

$8,305.44

$2,094.56

FUND 205 Student Transportation
LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena

FUNCTION 760 Student Transportation Service
PROGRAM 000
327

Non-Cert Bus Driver

329

NonCert Substitute/Temporaries

361

Insurance - Life and Health

362

Unemployment Insurance

363

Workers Compensation

364

FICA Contribution

366

Retirement Contribution - PERS

426

$92.00

$37.32

$54.68

$397.00

$161.69

$235.31

$2,337.00

$892.11

$1,444.89

$6,721.00

$2,736.36

$3,984.64

Student Transportation

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

435

Energy

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

440

Other Purchased Services

$1,274.00

$0.00

$1,274.00

443

Equipment Repair/Maintenance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

452

Construction/Maint Supplies

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

455

School Bus Maint,Supp & Materi

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

457

Small Tools and Equipment

458

Vehicle Gas and Oil

491
515

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$33,000.00

$2,485.83

$30,514.17

Dues and Fees

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Vehicle/Equipment

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 760 Student Transportation

FUNCTION 761 Student Trans School Activity
PROGRAM 000
426

Student Transportation

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 761 Student Trans School

FUNCTION 762 Student Trans Other Trans Serv
PROGRAM 000
329

NonCert Substitute/Temporaries

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

362

Unemployment Insurance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

363

Workers Compensation

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

364

FICA Contribution

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

426

Student Transportation

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

515

Vehicle/Equipment

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

$90,771.00

$27,056.85

$63,714.15

PROGRAM 000
FUNCTION 762 Student Trans Other T

LOCATION 099 District Wide/Galena
FUND 205 Student Transportation

From: Daryl Bowers, IDEA Director
To: GCSD School Board
Date: 11/11/2020
Dear School Board Members,
November has been an exciting and busy month thus far. All ILP’s have been collected
and we can now focus on the long game of supporting families’ educational goals. IDEA
grew this year to 9,050 students, which is a growth of over 80%. This growth has not
come without its challenges in every aspect of how we serve our families. However,
IDEA is committed to continuous improvement and serving this tremendous growth with
the same intimate customer service that has made us so well-regarded.
This growth would not be possible without the support of the board and the
superintendent; providing IDEA with the personnel, well-equipped, inviting and spacious
office spaces and the means with which to attract and retain families. In an increasingly
competitive homeschool market, IDEA remains solid because of your recognition of stiff
competition IDEA faces and the resources with which to remain the biggest and best
homeschool program in the state. As IDEA thrives, we are able to, in turn, provide
support to other vital district programs as well. Thank you for this recognition and your
continued support of IDEA and the vital role it plays in helping all of GCSD’s amazing
programs.
All of IDEA’s offices are closed to walk in traffic due to Covid restrictions. Each of the
communities where our IDEA offices are located are experiencing high rates of infection
(greater than 10 cases per day per 100,000 people). Our smart start plan dictates that
during times of high infection we close our offices to walk-in traffic, send all but essential
staff home and support families while working at home. All in all, this has gone well and
families are largely receiving excellent support. However, we will be happy when Covid
passes and we can get back to business as usual.
IDEA normally has our statewide inservice during the first week of November.
However, this year’s in-person inservice has been changed into a series of three-hour
workshops to be held over several months via videoconference. We will offer
professional development, peer-led sessions as well as continuing ed credit for our
certified staff from UAA focusing on being able to deliver on our core values, outlined
below.

IDEA Core Values
At IDEA, we believe we are in the business of empowering parents by providing
educational support and customized opportunities that serve the unique needs of each
child. Our true purpose is creating a network of support within a framework of integrity
and high standards that serves, empowers and validates parents in their educational
choices
To achieve this we believe that families should always get more of the following than
they expect:
• Choices, opportunities and resources
• Mentorship, guidance and advocacy
• Caring relationships
• Attention to detail
• Knowledge and expertise
We also believe that all involved with the education of our students are part of the
network of support. That’s why we treat our coworkers, vendors, service providers,
families, friends, etc., with the same level of integrity, high standards, empowerment
and validation.
In summary, IDEA enrollment growth has been extraordinary this year, we are focusing
on diverse continuous improvement goals to serve all of these new families and we are
optimistic about our progress thus far as well as the school year ahead.

Principal’s report – November 2020
Sidney Huntington School
David Casey, Principal
MAPS testing is providing us with valuable data and information about how to best address student
needs. Teachers spent time during the last early out working with Andy Doerflinger and Dr. Pamela
Mason of Harvard. Teachers are becoming more familiar with the reports from MAPS and how to read
and analyze the information.
We will begin addressing the stage area with the donation from Gana-A ‘Yoo. Mr Apfelbeck has been
working with students to create a video-thank you for the board of directors.
A group of high school teachers, administrators and counselors are working through a proposal for a
new high school schedule. We meet on Tuesdays. We will have a proposal to Mr Merriner before we
leave for Christmas break.
We are working with teachers and students to familiarize us with TEAMS and how to use the online
platform. Because we are not, yet, one-to-one on computers for elementary, we are planning on using
TEAMS from 6-12 grade. When we get more computers we will gradually add our younger students on
to TEAMS. We have been considering how to educate parents on the use of TEAMS. Mrs. Casey is
working with a rural Alaska teachers network to develop a plan for helping parents to use TEAMS and
understand how to support their students during remote learning situations.
Last, but not least, I’d like to thank the PAC for a successful Trunk or Treat Parade on Halloween. We
saw many ghosts, goblins and ghouls parading and were pleased to see so many people participating.

SHS PAC Minutes:
Nov 2, 2020, 6:15 PM
I. Attendance: Jenna Berkey, Ayla Kalke, Claudette Green, Jenny Bryant, Marlene, Dave Casey, Sutton
Casey, Tamara Huntington, Katrina Kruger, Sharilyn Kriska, Kevin

II. Agenda - additions included:
1. An open discussion opportunity prior to Old Business, or "Parking Lot" for new ideas
2. Plan to advocate for full-time cultural arts position, in New Business
Movement to approve agenda by Ayla, seconded by Sutton, passed by unanimous vote

III. Principal's Report
1. MAPS testing - we have completed first round. This is primarily data gathering and will get
more useful with subsequent rounds.

2. Microsoft Teams is becoming more widely used and therefore more effective as a
communication and teaching tool.
3. Trunk or Treat was a huge success. Special thanks go out to Sutton, Sharilyn and Ayla for
planning and prep work.

IV. Treasurer's Report
Movement to reimburse $185.85 for Trunk or Treat supplies and Joey's Gift Certificates for
costume contest winners.
Moved by Sutton, seconded by Tammy, passed by unanimous vote

V. Parking Lot
1. Christmas break is extended to allow for travel and quarantine. This has a potential to
negatively impact elementary students who have trouble with retention during the break. Perhaps the
PAC could support educational opportunities during the break for these students. Travel also raises
serious concerns regarding COVID19 control since infection rates are high in Alaskan cities and testing
supplies are low, very few rapid tests available in the state.
2. Math help is needed among high school students. VAS has been restarted and this is great, but
more help could be used. Sutton will review the VAS schedule and see whether additional days could be
offered. Additionally, two recent GILA/SHS graduates are living locally and have proven to be good math
tutors in the past. Sutton will reach out to them to see whether they are interested in work.
3. Extracurricular activities are very limited due to pandemic limitations, and many traditional
winter activities are not recommended. It would be helpful if we could proactively promote safer
activities, even if they are not historically as popular, such as skiing, Capture the Flag, snowshoing, etc.
Jenna is interested in organizing once monthly Saturday activities for elementary age kids. Other ideas
are welcome.

VI. Old Business
1. Bylaws - the subcommittee on bylaws plans to present some possible changes at the next PAC
meeting for review
2. Logo - letter was presented for inclusion in the school board packet

VII. New Business
1. Gana-A'Yoo grant funding was presented to the school. Sutton, as theater teacher and drama
program director, would like to recommend that this money be used to replace the little gym stage

curtain and lighting board. Both are too old to be effective, thereby limiting the stage as an effective
performance space. The PAC is in support of this plan.
2. Cultural Arts Teacher - this position is currently unfilled, due to pandemic related changes.
There may be LEAD grant funding which will be lost if unspent this year. The PAC feels that Cultural Arts
are clearly important are part of our students' education and would like to provide logistical support in
spending funding to acquire supplies which would be specifically useful to local experts who are willing
to work with students next year and in subsequent years. This could be done by creating a list of local
experts, meeting with them to review what supplies they need, ordering supplies, coordinating with
local seamstresses to make locally relavant Native attire for students to wear every Wednesday in
school and at cultural events, and by working with teachers, school board and local experts to propose a
five-year plan to build our cultural arts education program. The PAC also voiced support for a full-time
Cultural Arts teacher position in future.

VIII. PAC Board Comments - CloseUp still has the funding raised last year for a trip to Washington DC and
intends to plan that trip when travel is deemed safe.
IX. Community Comments - Marlene notes that she appreciates this meeting and the school as she
becomes more familiar with the town.

Next Meeting: Dec 7th, 6:00PM
Adjourned at 7:25 PM

GILA Principal’s Board Report
November, 2020

We promise to …




I.

help our students increase their math performance 4% annually and their reading performance 3%
annually,
treat all students with compassion, dignity, and respect so that at least 85% will continue schooling with
GCSD, and
personalize instruction for each student based on assessment data.

Student Learning & School Innovation
a. Forward planning for instruction via the Microsoft Teams virtual platform
i. Teachers and Admin continue to have opportunities to work on improving their use of the
Teams platform. These opportunities have included school-wide teacher/student practice
sessions, formal professional development offered through the Teams platform,
collaborative group meetings, and a paid professional development opportunity on
Saturday, November 7th. Teachers have offered instruction to students in quarantine
using the Teams platform.
b. The use of the Measures of Academic Performance (MAP) assessment data to inform
teaching/learning decisions
i. Currently, this has been the focus of school-wide professional development as well as
departmental bi-weekly collaborative meetings.
c. Response to the student advocacy for relaxed covid-19 protocols and practices which was
brought to the Board during the October Board meeting.
i. GILA Admin met several times with the student who brought the concerns. GILA
Admin continues to gather information from Dr. Huntington to help us evaluate these
concerns. Action will be taken, if approved by Dr. Huntington and if such action is
possible due to logistical concerns. This will be communicated to the student
representatives.
d. Evaluation of CTE 5-Year Plan
i. We are investigating the possibility of offering a CTE program of study in the area of
Heavy Equipment Operation. This is not a proposal, at this time, to include this as a
future target in our CTE 5-Year plan.
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e. Evaluation of the class schedule structure for the 2020-2021 school year.
i. The Scheduling Committee has been working for approximately one year to evaluate the
benefit different schedule models would have on student learning. Teachers are being
informed of the committee’s progress and are being asked for input. Admin, Counselors,
and Teachers will, of course, vet any class schedule changes which might be proposed to
the Board during the December, 2020 Board meeting.

II.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement
a. The second teleconference for GILA parents and guardians is scheduled for Thursday, December
3rd, at 7:00 p.m. The purpose of the meeting is to update our parents and guardians on highlights
of the school year, any proposed changes to the class schedule for the 2020-2021 school year, any
changes in admissions procedures, adherence to Covid-19 mitigation protocols, upcoming events,
and to field any questions from the group.

III.

Resource Management
a. Vans designated for specific family groups and our school bus are now being used to transport all
students to and from either campus for Voluntary After School (VAS).

2

Galena City School District
Ben Blasco, Director of Residence Life
PO Box 359
Galena, Alaska 99741
(907) 656-2112 FAX 656-2398
November 11, 2020
1. Student Achievement
Current enrollment is 47 GILA students. 6 students have left GILA.
We have finished 1st quarter. Grades were not all as good as we would
have liked them to be.
VAS has been running with on and off attendance on both campuses.
We are offering swimming once a month per family group
2. Communication
Students have a mandatory activity block each school night and 4 blocks
on non-school days.
We have been utilizing our TEAMs platform to push announcements to
students in the residence hall. Having some bandwidth issues
We have used social media more to communicate to families.
We are communicating with other boarding schools and DEED. Other
schools MTE around 363 students(they have had a few positive cases of
COVID in their student body) (went to trimesters, start their new one soon
with additional 30 students), Nenana is growing to 45 students, Kotzebue
6 boarding students
Admissions, we have begun to fill openings for the spring term
3. Resource Management
Fleet has been being serviced with IMS. They have looked over most all
of our fleet and serviced several, we currently have 1 vehicle out of
service. Working on getting back out to finish repairs. List from last visit:
Finish winterization of #21
Brakes & Install foot heater(please bring and switch) #3
Change out tires on vans for winter(siping tires)
Plow service
Check engine light on #14
#7 block heater and full service
08 chev, parts list and a full service
Finish #17
Form “B” on #15
#68
#1
Thanks to our Maintenance staff, they have been closing out work orders.
Waiting on electrician for a few projects
We have a variety of different mask styles to use for students and staff
The city is working on a nurse for the schools. TCC has rejected the
candidate. They will no have a nurse this semester

We have ordered additional PPE gear and have items ready for use, if
needed
4. Other items
- Student travel
o Outbound winter break
 December 16-17 for connections commercial
 18-19 for charters
o Inbound from winter break
 January 12/13
- staffing

Residence Life Staffing 2020‐2021
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Residence Life Counselor
Residence Life Counselor
Residence Hall Administrator
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Residential Advisor ‐ Programming
Resident Advisor (Floater)Meds
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)

11
12
13
14
15

Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (F)
Resident Advisor (music&arts)
Resident Advisor (M)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Resident Advisor (M)
Dorm Aide (Overnight)
Dorm Aide (Overnight)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide (Day)
Dorm Aide
Dorm Aide
Dorm Aide

Rachel Aultman
Richard Ramage
Vera Mountain
Nichole Hibl
Amy Carlson
Craig Hibl
Jessica Murran
Cherika Penrod
Aeryn
Zimmerman
Teresa Matson

Delbert Mitchell
Jonathan
Aultman
Andrew Ledford
Marshall Sheffield
Jared Redford
Kassandra Padilla
Kaitlin Tom
Branden Boring
Noah Aultman
Madisyn Clement
Samantha Vines
Victoria Green
Quannah Ivey

1 GILA Field Rep

Adrian Johnson

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Tammy White
Maria Stam
Diane Bunch
Shane Crosslin
Art Roberts

Food Service Manager
Assistant Cook II
Assistant Cook II
Assistant Cook I
Assistant Cook I
Assistant Cook I
Cook's Helper
Cook's Helper

9 Cook's Helper
10 Cook's Helper

Dory Decoy
Kevin McGinty
Coleen
Huntington

SHS

a. Upcoming things
i. 11/18 mid-quarter
ii. 11/25 early out
iii. 11/26 & 11/27 thanksgiving break
b. Iditarod Hall
i. Being used to house district Employees
ii. City 2 rooms
5. Questions

Activities Report
November 2020
The 20-21 school year continues to be a tough year on activities. Rule restrictions by the Alaska
Schools Activities Association, our local rules of our smart start and community rules many of
our programs are at least temporary shutdown. Depending on conditions and rules we may be
able to participate in some activities.
Some general information
Esports is starting to get off the ground. Between the SHS and Gila Campuses we have 15
students on teams and practicing regularly. We are expecting even larger numbers on the IDEA
side. Carrie Given, Richard Ramage, and Chris Javier are serving as volunteer coaches at each
site, with technical support by Chris Javier Noam Kuilboer and Scott Betterton. Additional
volunteer coaches may be needed as regional IDEA students are added.
The following could take place with Teams (or another electronic format). A student survey has
been created to measure student interest. The activities
Art
World Languages
Student Government
Drama and Debate
If you have questions please free to contact me at SHS.
Kevin Schott

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Primary
Harvest Area

Secondary
Harvest Area

Figure 1 - Current timber sale area (TSA) boundary with expanded northern boundary. Red circles indicate general
area of 2020-21 operations.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Birch Route
West

“Wet” Grasslake

Figure 2 – General location of “Wet” Grass-lake segment.

The “Wet” Grass-lake identified in Figure 2 has been infiltrated with seasonal high water. During previous
seasons, this area has been dry and easily crossed; however, recent reconnaissance revealed
approximately 2-3’ of standing water. We will be able to safely cross, once suitable ice thickness is
achieved (e.g., 12-18”).
Due to the “Wet” Grass-lake situation, we are requesting permission to revisit U16, using Birch Route
East. U16 has approximately 10 acres remaining and the route is free of water obstructions.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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U16
(10 ac)

Figure 3 – Unit 16 is located in the eastern zone of the timber sale boundary. Approximately 10 acres of
predominately paper birch stands remain from harvest activities performed during the 2017-18 harvest season.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Unit 24
(2.7 ac)

Unit 25
(13.9 ac)

Unit 26
(18.1 ac)

Figure 4 - Enlarged view of Units 24 - 26, measuring a total of 34.7 acres, identified with yellow
boundaries.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Birch Route
West

Birch Route
East

Figure 5 – Overview of transportation network.

Road Types








Permanent – No permanent roads exist within the timber sale boundary.
Temporary – The DOT&PF Trail begins to the west of the former Air Base and will be utilized to
access the harvest units, as well as transport logs to the on-base decking site. State Right-of-Way
Permit On-File.
Winter Road – Harvest operations will include utilizing the existing local trail, which is 1.5 miles in
length. Approximately 2 miles of additional winter road (i.e., Birch Route West) will be used, in order
to access Units 24-26 and 2.35 miles (i.e., Birch Route East) to access Unit 16.
Roads to be closed – The Winter Road will be closed to public traffic. Warning signs will be posted
on the DOT&PF Trail.
Inactive roads – No inactive roads exist within the timber sale boundary.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Birch Route
West

Addition A
1530’

Figure 6 - Low-ground segment of winter route (in red) constructed during the 2018-19 season.

It was our intention last year to stop using the low-ground segment for all traffic and construct
alternate access to quality portions (i.e., Addition A). We were successful in clearing vegetation;
however, weather conditions and equipment limitations, due to cold temperatures, restricted our
ability to make a smooth running surface. Fortunately, the existing rough segment froze solid
and allowed acceptable passage. It is our intention to complete construction of the Addition A
segment early this season.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Addition B
(150’)

Addition C
(840’)

Unit 21

Figure 7 – Total Birch Route West (orange line), measured 2 miles, travels south to north and skirts to the west of an
active lake and former U21. Addition B and C portages will facilitate shorter skid trails and multiple landing locations
for Units 24-26.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map
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Log-Landings

Figure 8 - Approximate location of log-landings for Units 24-26.

SEGA – Detailed Plan of Operations Map

Figure 9 – Section, Township and Meridian Lines
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Introduction
This operations plan is for the SEGA 2020-2021 Winter Timber Harvest, scheduled to begin on
November 1, 2020 with closing activities culminating on or around April 1st, 2021. The purpose of this
operation is to safely and efficiently maneuver harvest equipment and process timber, in order to provide
the Galena City School District (GCSD) with an estimated 1-year wood-fuel supply for the campus district
heating system. Upon completion of scheduled events, SEGA strives to have approximately 1600 green
tons (gt) of timber felled and stacked. Based on outcomes of this operation, detailed information will
become available that will further refine procedures and better satisfy annual plan requirements.

Timber Harvest Schedules
Harvest operations are scheduled to follow the below methodology. Temporary winter road
construction will begin when soil is frozen to a depth of 6” or greater. The harvest processor will be
followed by a dozer, in order to sheer stumps and level the route to an appropriate condition for service
vehicle and log-truck transportation.
The harvester will clear designated trees within harvest units, by felling, de-limbing and stacking
in place. Logs will be decked in unit landing or roadside for easy retrieval by the log-truck. It is estimated
that route construction and felling/skidding half of the targeted material will be complete by the end of
January.
As needed and conditions allow, route maintenance will continue throughout the colder months.
It is estimated that route maintenance will require approximately 2-3 days per month.
As late-winter (i.e., February and March) conditions experience increased average temperatures
and available daylight, route conditions will allow the transporting of timber by the log-truck. Timber
hauling will continue until complete or conditions become unfavorable for soil and equipment
considerations. Felling and skidding of the remaining material will occur during this timeframe.
The harvest units identified have been selected due to the high volume of Alaska paper birch,
favorable natural regeneration characteristics, distance to final decking locations and terrain that allows
employees to safely develop an enhanced operational capacity.
Units 24-26 have been mapped, marked and cruised. Volume results indicate an average
of 2163 cf per acre (cf/a) of paper birch and 465 cf/a of white spruce.

Silvicultural Activities
The clear cut prescription with retention of stems less than 3.5” diameter breast height (DBH) will
be applied to relatively small patch units. Alaska paper birch is the targeted species, while some poplar,
willow and alder will be harvested to allow access. Stems with a DBH between 14” and 22” will likely be
harvested as saw-logs or retained as seed-trees or minor shelterbelts for stems > 22”.
Natural regeneration methods that promote seed, root and stump-sprouting will be applied and
remain consistent with requirements of the Alaska Forest Resources & Practices Act. Skid trails will be
minimized to distances less than 1200’. No mechanical scarification is planned to occur within the
harvest units, unless soil compaction is been deemed excessive upon inspection.
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Retention of habitat will occur in each unit, when feasible, to support wildlife. For example,
existing downed trees (i.e., detritus) and trees that have been identified to actively host cavity-dwelling
species. Furthermore, logging slash (e.g., bark, branches and tops less than 3” DBH) will remain within
each unit and will be dispersed to promote habitat and reduce potential effects of large piles.

Actions to Minimize Impacts to Fish & Wildlife
Harvest activities will minimize ecological impacts to fish and wildlife, apply appropriate
reforestation activities and attempt to enhance conditions for a variety of forest values. SEGA intends to
implement positive-impact logging strategies that will compliment disciplined monitoring and adherence to
recognized protocols and regulations (i.e., the Alaska Forest Resources & Practices Act 2013 with 2015
amendments).
These actions revolve around five critical functions, including; a) reduce physical effects of
logging equipment, b) mitigate effects on residual trees, c) establish procedures that eliminate
environmental impacts of pollution, d) avoid creating conditions that promote the unpredictable impacts of
invasive species and e) carefully consider areas of harvest, in order to decrease the potential effects of
fragmentation.
All extraction activities will take place during the winter, in order to protect ground vegetation and
reduce exposure of mineral soil. Entrance to harvest units will begin when soil frost depth meets or
exceeds 6” or when snow accumulation provides adequate load bearing capacity (8-12”). The widefootprint and tracked-wheels of the harvester, accompanied by wide tires on the skidder, reduce ground
pressure and soil compaction.
Felling and skidding will occur in the early-winter when the ground is frozen, but little snow has
accumulated. This aids in reducing the potential of soil compaction, while assisting future regeneration.
The tracks of the harvester and wide chained tires of the skidder will provide limited scarification
disturbance (i.e., tilling) to low-pass areas within the harvest units. Individual stands are configured in
random shaped patches. This characteristic promotes short randomly distributed skid trails that position
material for retrieval. Multiple-pass transportation routes will strive to occupy < 15% of the total area
impacted with 10% as the ultimate goal. These areas are more likely to experience soil compaction and
altered regrowth, due to thick snow trails that take longer to melt than surrounding areas. Careful
mechanical site restoration may be required for heavily used routes and when deemed necessary to
support regeneration.
Temporary access routes and water crossings will be constructed in a manner that promotes
natural drainage when compacted snow melts and avoids causing bank erosion and sedimentation that
threatens future water quality. Water body crossings will be avoided when feasible; however, where
required, right angle passages will be located to fit the topography and be located away from or upstream
of bends. Slash material may be utilized to stabilize entrances or exits, but should not be to such an
extent that material impedes flow rate. Travel during freeze-up and break-up will be avoided, in order to
reduce potential formation of ruts. Closure markings will be erected to restrict off-road vehicle (ORV) use
during warmer months that inflicts significant damage to vegetative layers and rutting.
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Avoidance of soil compaction further reduces potential damage to residual trees. Compressed
fine-root systems or injury from soil shearing can allow entry of disease-causing organisms. Main stem
injury from felled timber or equipment can introduce infection, reducing productive capacity and stem
strength. Smaller stems (e.g., 2”-4” dbh) and other undergrowth (e.g., < 2”) that impedes felling and
stroke processing should be removed first (i.e., cut or driven over), as they can obstruct safe operations
and damage equipment (e.g., rub or break hydraulic lines and fittings). In this situation, smaller stems
may be added to larger bundles for later processing; however, when possible, residual damage to this
vegetation should be avoided. This can be avoided by practicing careful felling techniques and
minimizing harvester entry points. Layout patterns should facilitate direct retrieval by skidder or log-truck.
Rub trees that are later harvested can aid in more complex skid patterns.
Environmental impacts of petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL) will be minimized by handling in
designated locations only with a ready spill-response kit on-site. Checks for leaks, worn hoses and loosefittings will be part of daily pre-inspections. Fluid compartments are to be filled at the conclusion of each
day, followed by post-preventive maintenance checks. Large quantities of POL will not be stored within
the harvest unit; rather, a service-vehicle will transport bulk fuel (i.e., ~125 gallons) and associated tools
and equipment.
Riparian Zone buffer widths vary by water-body class designation. Back-sloughs and lakes
require a 66’ buffer, while large waterbodies (e.g., Yukon River) and salmon-rearing streams necessitate
a 100’ safeguard. Within harvest areas, trees larger than 22” will be retained, which may require retention
of smaller merchantable timber to protect against damaging wind-throw, provide wildlife habitat between
recently opened canopy, and to serve as seed-trees. Additional buffers and corridors will be retained,
when applicable, to negate the potential effects of fragmentation.

Fire Prevention and Suppression
Fire extinguishers will be available within each vehicle, piece of harvest equipment and at a
centrally known location within each unit, when actively harvesting. State and Federal (e.g., Bureau of
Land Management (BLM)) fire suppression centers will be made aware of operations, as well as the local
fire chief.

Hazardous substance plan
Hazmat Emergency Response Spill Kits will be available on-site, during all operations. Routine
maintenance and refueling operations will be performed at a central location within each unit, when
feasible, and all spills or leaks of Hazmat will be removed and disposed of in accordance with the City of
Galena’s Hazmat protocol and the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation.
Identification of other hazardous substances, not consistent with the above, will be marked and left
undisturbed until the appropriate agency protocol can be applied for removal.
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Natural Disaster plan
As soon as possible after the disturbance event, the following items will be performed:


Contact with all personnel associated with operational activities (e.g., employees, member
entities, landowner, state and federal agencies).



Site inspection of applicable harvest units including; personnel, harvest equipment and condition
of timber inventory.



Perform property and timber activities such as;
o Repair and/or improve road access.
o Repair and/or improve water crossings
o Establish fire lanes, as needed
o Inspect unit and sale boundaries
o Coordinate with landowner and adjacent landowners for necessary activities or access
agreements.

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
GALENA, ALASKA 99741
PHONE (907) 656-1205
FAX (907) 656-1368

SUPERINTENDENT
Jim Merriner

Our Vision
To provide the highest quality educational options for families, ensuring our graduates are welleducated individuals able to maneuver effectively in a dynamic world
Our Mission
Active, enthusiastic engagement inspiring learning for
every student, in every content area, every day

Report to the GCSD School Board
November 2020
We promise to …
 help our students increase their math performance 4% annually and their reading
performance 3% annually,
 treat all students with compassion, dignity, and respect so that at least 85% will continue
schooling with GCSD, and
 personalize instruction for each student based on assessment data.
Student Learning
Instructional Staffing and Instructional Support Staffing – Outlined below are positions
GCSD is currently advertising:
Galena
 GCSD - Assistant Superintendent
 GCSD - Accounts Payable
 GCSD - Computer Technician
 GCSD - Coaching and Advisors
 GILA - Dorm Aide
IDEA
 IDEA - Clerical II (Fairbanks)
 IDEA - Computer Technician (Fairbanks)
 IDEA - Special Education Contact Teacher (flexible)
 IDEA - iGrad Contact Teacher (flexible)
 IDEA - Contact Teacher (Wasilla)

Professional Development – Our Galena-based teachers and administrators continue to focus on
improving instructional practices to better personalize student instruction through regular review
of formative assessment data (e.g., MAP Growth data, etc.). During the October Early Out,
Harvard’s Dr. Pamela Mason spent 15 minutes reminding staff as to what the Harvard
consultants covered regarding literacy during August in-service. The rest of the Early Out was
spent with Andi Doerflinger facilitating more MAP Growth learning. Andi was a MAP Growth
trainer of teachers in her pre-GCSD professional life and she did a fantastic job making the Early
Out time relevant to her colleagues. Due to in-person meeting restrictions during our pandemic,
Daryl Bowers has decided to hold monthly three-hour in-service trainings with IDEA/iGrad staff
via GCSD’s Microsoft Teams platform. These in-service trainings begin this month and will go
through the majority of the remainder of this school year.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement
COVID-19 – GCSD continues to work closely with the City of Galena to support travel-related
City ordinances implemented to keep COVID-19 from entering our community. Friendly
reminder to everyone reading this that the GCSD Board of Education does not approve changes
to GCSD’s Smart Start Plan. The Plan is a living document that the administration can revise
when/if needed in consultation with GCSD’s local medical authority.
Monthly Meeting with City of Galena – City and GCSD leadership met October 27, 2020. Of
particular note: Shanda Huntington reported that she told Charlie to take some of the City’s
gravel to help fix some of the school parking areas and ground. Charlie will use the school’s
loader next spring to help replenish the gravel for the City. Partnership at its best.

Resource Management
Comprehensive Financial Management Software – GCSD Business Manager Lila Peterson
has convinced me that GCSD is long-overdue for a financial management software solution that
will mesh IDEA’s business office operations with GCSD’s central business office operations and
that will provide many additional efficiencies. Melody Douglas, Lila’s AK Association of School
Business Officials (ALASBO) mentor, concurs. These financial experts assure me that GCSD
will recoup the significant expense required for this financial management software transition
due to the inevitable phenomenal efficiencies such a needed transition will facilitate. GCSD first
must pursue a Request For Proposals (RFP) from an independent services provider with
expertise in first helping GCSD pursue an RFP to select the winning financial management
software company, then helping guide GCSD through the transition to the new software, and
finally helping GCSD troubleshoot any post-transition issues. Due to the myriad details involved
in ensuring smooth continuation of GCSD business operations during the transition, this entire
process can take a couple of years. See page four of this report for additional information as to a
new comprehensive financial management software solution for GCSD.
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State Budget Outlook – All fiscal weather charts predict a tumultuous spring 2021 legislative
session in Juneau. The recent dip in oil prices will muddy the turbulent waters even more. A ray
of light in the midst of this storm is GCSD’s record enrollment growth. I’ll keep the Board
apprised of further fiscalological (fun new Merrinerism … couldn’t find on Google)
developments.
S.T.E.M. (Headquarters) Building Renovation – Please see page five of this report for
Architects Alaska’s monthly report for the latest information regarding the S.T.E.M. building
renovation project. Arctic Office Supply stages the furniture in mid-November. Scott Betterton
and a couple of our maintenance department staff will be hanging Smart Boards in each
classroom also during mid-November. Hopefully teachers will be able to start moving into the
classrooms soon afterwards.
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Galena City School District

Need for New GCSD Financial Management Software

1. GCSD has operated with Banyon Data Systems (BDS) financial management software for
several decades; it no longer supports the district’s finance and accounting needs
2. BDS does not support the purchases of IDEA families; the district has had to implement a
stand-alone software to accomplish these orders that results in duplication of effort when data
is subsequently entered into BDS. With the growth in IDEA students this year; the current
system is struggling to keep up with student needs.
3. Several processes that are being handled manually will be made more efficient when
processed with new financial management software – i.e., timecards/leave docs, purchase
orders, travel reimbursements.
4. A new financial management software system will allow the district to move to a paperless
system via scanned documents – freeing up records storage space and making records
handling and research more efficient.
5. Efficiencies gained with new financial management software will free up staff time to then
be focused on other district needs.
6. A new financial management system will allow administrators to access their budget
information when needed/desired.
7. New financial management software must be remotely accessible when off-site access is
needed.
8. Acquiring and implementing new financial management software is a multi-year project. It is
hoped that the new system could be implemented in July 2021 or January 2022 or it may be
possible to implement the General Ledger in July 2021 and Payroll in January 2022.
9. No current GCSD employee has been involved in the entire process of transitioning from one
financial management software to another; therefore, it is essential that an experienced
individual be contracted to serve as a resource to district staff throughout the process.
10. Therefore, GCSD plans to seek expert contracted services to assist with acquiring and
implementing new financial management software. The model most organizations use in
implementing new financial management software is what is called ‘plug and play’. This
means the district’s internal processes must change to fit the software because it costs too
much to change software to fit the district. If the latter were to happen, it would be necessary
for the district to hire staff to change the software every time the software company updates
the software.
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Project: Galena STEM Remodel
Project No: 15043.05
Attention: Jim Merriner

Date: 11/03/2020

October Progress Report
The information in this progress report is based on site visits, and information provided by the
contractor.
Demo Work
All demo work is complete.
New Work
Interior finishes are generally complete. All flooring finishes are installed. Interior tile work is also
complete. Acoustical ceiling tile and grid is in place on both floors. All interior doors are hung and
hardware has been installed. Minor trim work and painting still remain to be done.
The exterior cement fiber siding is now completely installed. The dimensional letters for the exterior
building sign were partially installed at the time of the substantial completion inspection. The steel
columns supporting the exterior canopies have been painted. The steel guard rails still remained to be
installed at the exterior sidewalk at the time of the visit. The guard rails were in the process of being
painted prior to installation at the time of the inspection.
The building fire alarm and fire sprinkler systems have been certified. The elevator has been inspected
and certified. Arctic Office is scheduled to bring in furniture and fixtures such as refrigerators the week
of November 8. The majority of the remaining work is cleaning of the interior walls and floor surfaces,
and removal of remaining contractor supplies and equipment.
The contractor will install temporary construction key cores at all of the doors prior to installing the
permanent door cores. This will allow the District to be able to lock the exterior and interior doors of the
building. Testing and balancing of the HVAC system is scheduled to happen on Wednesday or Thursday
of the week of November 2.
AAI conducted a substantial completion inspection of the building on October 30. The building was
determined to be substantially complete based on the level of work finished or in progress at the time of
the inspection. A punch list of items still to be completed has been prepared and submitted to the
District and to Wolverine Supply.
Remaining closeout items to be provided by the contractor include copies of final warranties, record
drawings, and O&M manual information for equipment included in the remodel.
Prepared by: Steve Henri, AAI
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Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

Dell Lease Purchase Schedules

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the attached Dell Lease Purchase
Schedules # 001-6499932-050, # 001-6499932-052, and
# 001-6499932-053.

Discussion:
1. These 48 month leases with Dell Financial Services support our IDEA
families and our district’s technology service plan by providing desktop
computers, laptops, software upgrades, and printers.
2. These Dell Lease Purchase Schedules are tied to Dell Master Lease
Agreement # 6499932 (attached for reference at the end of this section) that
the GCSD Board approved in 2010.

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

SEGA Fuel Sales Agreement

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the attached fuel sales agreement with
SEGA for the harvest and delivery of birch during the
2020-21 winter for the GILA campus. This fuel will be
available for the 2021-22 school year with a total cost for
felling, decking, transporting and chipping at $456,750.

Discussion:
1. BP 3312 Contracts is attached that provides guidance for the ratification of all
contracts by the GCSD School Board.
2. SEGA has identified approximately 63,000 cubic feet of paper birch. The cost
per cubic foot of paper birch will be $7.25 per cubic foot for a total of
$456,750; the fuel sales agreement that was approved by the GCSD school
board last year identified approximately 60,572 cubic feet of paper birch at the
cost of $7.56 per cubic foot for a total of $457,924.32.
3. To make this arrangement work and to grow a sustainable energy resource for
Galena City School District the following fuel sales agreement has been
collaboratively established by SEGA and GCSD.
a. Payment of $152,250for production standard #1 (Figure 2) no later than
December 1, 2020.
b. Payment of $152,250 for production standard #2 (Figure 3) no later than
January 31, 2021.
c. Payment of $152,250 for production standard #3 (Figure 4) no later than
March 31, 2021.
d. Payment amounts will be based on percentage of the production standard
identified. Figure 5 provides an example.
4. This mutually beneficial arrangement provides SEGA the necessary operating
capital to continue woody biomass harvesting work during the winter of 202021. It also provides GCSD security and ultimately ensures that GCSD is paying
on the actual amount of woody biomass (measured by cubic foot) that is
delivered to the GILA campus.
5. Included with this agenda item are the following documents:
1

a. Fuel Sales Agreement between SEGA and Galena City School District
for 63,000 cf (approximately one year’s supply) of paper birch woody
biomass timber for heating the GILA campus.
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BP 3312
2. Contracts
The Superintendent or designee may enter into contracts on behalf of the district. All contracts
must be approved or ratified by the School Board.
(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)

Contracts between the district and outside agencies shall conform to standards required by law
and shall be prepared under the direction of the Superintendent or designee. Contracts, where
appropriate, shall be submitted to the legal advisor of the district for review and approval.
The district shall not enter into any contract with a person, agency, or organization if it has
knowledge that such person, agency or organization discriminates on the basis of race, color,
creed, sex, religion, ancestry, national origin, age or non job-related handicap or disability, either
in employment practices or in the provision of benefits or services to students or employees.
(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 27.085 Competitive pupil transportation proposals
4 AAC 27.100 Contractor's duties
4 AAC 31.065 Selection of designers and construction managers
4 AAC 31.080 Construction and acquisition of public school facilities
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
Revised 5/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/1995

Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description:

Staff Adjustments

Status:

Action

Suggested Motion:

I move to approve the following new hires:

GCSD - Maintenance I
GCSD - Accounts Payable
IDEA - Special Education Teacher
IDEA - Contact Teacher (SE)
IDEA - Contact Teacher (A)
IDEA - Clerical II (F)
IDEA - Computer Technician (E.R.)
IDEA - Temporary iGrad Coach (F)
IDEA - Temporary iGrad Coach (F)
IDEA - Temporary iGrad Coach (F)
IDEA - Temporary iGrad Coach (A)
IDEA - Temporary iGrad Coach (A)
IDEA - Computer Technician (E.R.)
IDEA - iGrad Coach (F)
IDEA - iGrad Coach (F)
IDEA - iGrad Coach (A)
IDEA - iGrad Coach (MS)
IDEA - Field Representative (K)

Roger Spann
Katrina Huntington
Susan McCullough
Linda Trousil
Ruth McElwee
Tanaris Perez
Stuart (Brett) White
Kim Ruger
Heidi Doudna
Leslet Rider
Kim Kopp
Kim Huitt
Stuart (Brett) White
Eileen DeAngelis
Dawn Tozier
Jessica Swan
Apryll Walker
Cheri Taylor

Discussion:
1. BP 4111 Certificated Personnel Recruitment and Selection is attached
that provides guidance for the appointment of certificated personnel.
2. BP 4212 Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified
Personnel) is attached that provides guidance for the appointment of
classified personnel.
3. GCSD’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 provides guidance for the recruitment of
staff to support student learning; Attract and Retain – Attract and retain high
quality staff through an organizational culture focused on growth,
collaboration, and innovation.
1

BP 4111
Certificated Personnel - Recruitment and Selection
Note: Effective for the 2016-2017 school year, the federal Every Student Succeeds Act has eliminated the
requirement that teachers be “highly qualified.” Rather, teachers should be fully licensed and endorsed in
each subject they are teaching.

The district shall employ the most highly qualified person available for each open position. The
Superintendent or designee shall develop recruitment and selection procedures to ensure that
every effort is made to find and hire fully qualified teachers for all classrooms, which include:
1. Assessment of the district's needs to determine those areas where specific skills,
knowledge and abilities are lacking.
2. Development of job descriptions which accurately portray the position, including
requirements that a teacher be qualified in accordance with federal and state law.
3. Dissemination of vacancy announcements to ensure a wide range of candidates, when
necessary.
4. Screening procedures which will identify the best possible candidates for interviews.
5. Interview procedures which will determine the best qualified candidate for
recommendation to the School Board.
Staff members involved in the selection process shall recommend only those candidates who
meet all qualifications established by law and the School Board for a particular position.
Nominations for employment shall be based upon appropriate screening devices, interviews,
observations, recommendations from previous employers and any requirements of applicable
collective bargaining agreements.
Note: The Alaska Professional Teaching Practices Commission recommends that districts develop a policy
regarding the procedures to be followed when desiring to hire an educator currently under contract with
another school district. The following policy language is based on procedures developed by the Fairbanks
North Star Borough School District.

Before considering the hire of a certificated staff member who is currently under contract in
another district, the Superintendent or designee will require the certificated staff to provide
written documentation that he/she: (1) has made an effort to secure a release from the employing
district thirty calendar days prior to the employing district’s first contract day; or, (2) has secured
a written release from the employing district.
Note: A subject-matter expert teacher, holding a limited certificate issued by the Department, may be
employed to teach subjects in which the person has satisfied the education or experience requirements set
out in state statute AS 14.20.022. Before a school district determines whether to hire a person as a subjectmatter expert teacher, the school district must administer a competency examination. Additionally, once a
subject-matter expert teacher is hired, the district must provide a mentor who is an experienced teacher for
the subject-matter expert teacher for at least the first year of the subject-matter expert teacher’s
employment in the school district. A person employed as a subject-matter expert teacher under this section
is considered a certificated employee for purposes of the teachers’ retirement system. Finally, employment
as a subject-matter expert teacher counts as employment for purposes of acquiring tenure; however, a
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person holding a subject-matter expert limited teacher certificate is not entitled to tenure until the person
receives a teacher certificate under AS 14.20.022.
(cf. 4112.8 - Employment of Relatives)
Note: AS 14.20.020 requires coursework in Alaska studies and multicultural education or cross-cultural
communications in order to be eligible for a teacher certificate. Effective June 30, 2017, AS 14.20.020 also
requires training on alcohol and drug related disabilities, sexual abuse and sexual assault awareness and
prevention, dating violence and abuse awareness and prevention and suicide prevention in order to be
eligible for a teacher certification. AS 14.20.035 requires districts to give preference to applicants who
demonstrate training or experience that indicates sensitivity to the traditions and cultures represented in
the student population.

In evaluating applicants, preference shall be given to those applicants who can demonstrate
training and experience related to the traditions and cultures represented in the student
population.
(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4111.1/4211.1/4311.1 - Affirmative Action)
(cf. 4111.2/4211.2/4311.2 - Legal Status Requirement)

No person shall be employed by the School Board without the recommendation or endorsement
of the Superintendent or designee. The School Board shall be presented with the Superintendent
or designee's recommended candidate who may be selected or rejected by the School Board. If
the candidate is rejected, the Superintendent or designee shall recommend subsequent candidates
until the School Board selects someone to fill the position. The School Board shall make the
final decision on the selection of all employees.
(cf. 6181 - Charter School)
Note: AS 14.08.111 and AS 14.14.090 require districts to provide prospective employees with information
regarding the availability and cost of housing in rural areas to which they may be assigned and when
possible assist them in locating housing. The following may be revised or deleted as appropriate.

The School Board recognizes that the district encompasses rural areas and will assist teachers in
obtaining information regarding the cost and availability of housing as required by law.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.111 Duties (regional school boards)
14.14.090 Additional duties
14.20.010 Teacher Certificate Required
14.20.022 Subject-matter expert limited teacher certificate
14.20.035 Evaluation of training and experience
14.20.100 Unlawful to require statement of religious or political affiliation
14.20.110 Penalty for violation of AS 14.20.100
ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
4 AAC 04.210, 04.212 and 06.899(6) Highly Qualified Teachers and Objective Uniform Standards
6 AAC 30.810 Employer records
6 AAC 30.840 Retention of records
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UNITED STATES CODE
Every Child Succeeds Act, 20 U.S.C. 6301, et. Seq. (P.L. 114-95 December 10, 2015)
Revised 3/2017

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/1995
BP 4212
Appointment and Conditions of Employment (Classified Personnel)
The Superintendent or designee will recommend the appointment of all regular full-time and
part-time and regular hourly employees to the School Board. Selection will be based upon
competence and will be in accordance with Board policy and administrative regulations, and
state and federal laws and state regulations.
Temporary, substitute, short-term and student help may be appointed by the Superintendent or
designee. The position and the pay rate shall be reported at a regular meeting of the Board.
The district personnel policies and regulations apply only to the extent that they are not in
conflict with any collective bargaining agreement between the district and an employee
organization officially recognized to meet and negotiate with the Board.
Security Check (Classified Personnel)
The School Board desires to hire classified personnel whose background and behavior
exemplifies a standard deemed appropriate for individuals working with children. Effort will be
made to investigate the background of classified applicants prior to hire in the district. This
investigation will include questions related to an applicant’s background, as well as fingerprint
information in accordance with law.
Falsification of information during the interview or on the application shall be grounds for
immediate removal from consideration for a position or dismissal from a currently held position.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
12.62.035 Access to Certain Crime Information

GALENA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Adopted 12/13/95
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Galena School Board Agenda Item

Category:

New Business

Title/Description: Acellus Invoice
Status:

Action

Suggested Motion: I move to approve the payment of the attached invoice
#76051 for $92,800 in order to purchase Acellus online
curriculum for IDEA students.
Discussion:
1. BP 3310 Purchasing Procedures is attached for your reference.
2. This expense is due to the monumental enrollment growth in IDEA.

BP 3310
Purchasing Procedures
Note: Pursuant to A.S. 14.14.060 and 14.14.065, city and borough school districts may establish their own
procedures for purchase of supplies and equipment. A.S. 14.08.101 empowers regional school boards to
establish their own fiscal procedures, including the purchase of supplies and equipment. All contracts
made under federal awards must comply with the Office of Management and Budget’s procurement
procedures found in 2 CFR 200.317-326. Prior to any purchase, the District should review the federal
funding award or grant to determine if it requires compliance with OMB’s procurement procedures.

The School Board desires to ensure that maximum value is received for money spent by the
district and that records are kept in accordance with law. The Superintendent or designee may
issue and sign purchase orders and shall submit them for School Board approval or ratification.
Purchase orders in excess of $40,000 will require prior approval of the Board. Purchases may not
be segmented in order to circumvent the requirement for prior approval.
All purchases under federal awards will meet general standards as follows:
1. The District will maintain written procurement policies and procedures that meet the
following standards and any other applicable laws and regulations.
2. Costs incurred must be necessary and cost-effective.
3. All procurement transactions must provide full and open competition.
4. The District will maintain written standards of conduct covering conflicts of interest.
5. The District will maintain documentation addressing cost and price analysis, and
vendor selection, as applicable for the selected method of procurement.
(cf. 3311 - Bids)

No employee, officer, or agent of the District may participate in the selection, award, or
administration of a contract supported by a federal award if he or she has a real or apparent
conflict of interest. Such a conflict of interest would arise when the employee, officer, or agent,
any member of his or her immediate family, his or her partner, or organization which employs or
is about to employ any of the parties indicated herein, has a financial or other interest in or a
tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for a contract. The officers, employees, and
agents of the District may neither solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary
value from contractors or parties to subcontracts. However, non-substantial gifts of nominal
value may be accepted if the item is non-solicited.
Employees in violation of this conflict of interest section are subject to disciplinary measures set
forth in statute, board policy, and applicable negotiated agreements, up to and including
termination.
(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)
(cf. 3400 - Management of District Assets)
(cf. 3460 - Financial Reports and Accountability)
(cf. 4118 – Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4218 - Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 9270 - Conflict of Interest)

Note: A.S. 36.15.050 establishes a preference for purchasing Alaskan agricultural and fisheries products.
A.S. 14.03.085 makes school districts, except REAA's, subject to A.S. 29.71.050, which establishes a
preference for purchasing recycled Alaska products.

The School Board encourages the selection of Alaskan products when such products meet the
needs of the district and shall adhere to state law regarding purchasing preferences for Alaskan
products.
(cf. 3311 - Bids)
(cf. 3312 - Contracts)
Note: A U.S. Supreme Court decision (City of Richmond v. J. A. Croson Co.) indicates that before
enacting an affirmative action purchasing program, the district would have to have strong evidence of past
district discrimination against minority contractors and the district's program would have to be narrowly
tailored to accomplish its remedial purpose.
Legal Reference:
ALASKA STATUTES
14.08.101 Powers (Regional school boards)
14.14.060 Relationship between borough school district and borough
14.14.065 Relationship between city school district and city
29.71.050 Procurement preferences for recycled Alaska products
36.30. State Procurement Code
37.05 Fiscal Procedures Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
2 C.F.R. 200.317-326, Procurement Standards
City of Richmond v. J.A. Croson Co., 488 U.S. 469 (1989)
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